In this paper, a technique to improve the EMI reduction performance of common-mode (CM) inductors used in EMI filter circuit is proposed. By adding the extrawinding at the ground line, the conventional CM inductor can improve the CM EMI reduction performance effectively. The dot polarity of extra-winding is divided into two cases: added up or subtracted the H-field inside the core of CM Inductor. The EMI redactor performance of proposed concept is verified by the experiments. From the experimental results, it shows the improvement of CM EMI reduction performance of H-field added comparing to the conventional and H-field subtracted CM inductors.
Introduction
An EMI filter has been widely used in power electronic circuits in order to comply with the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) standards. It is normally used to reduce the conducted electromagnetic interference (conducted EMI) at frequency range from 150 kHz to 30 MHz where the conducted EMI is divided into commonmode (CM) and differential-mode (DM) emissions [1] [2] [3] [4] . Generally, an EMI filter is used to suppress both CM and DM emissions generated by electronic circuits, and consists of: CM inductors, DM inductors, C X -and C Ycapacitors. In order to improve the CM noise reduction performance the auxiliary winding connected at ground wire of conventional CM inductor is proposed. This paper presents a technique to improve the EMI reduction performance of conventional CM inductors used in EMI filter circuit by adding the extra-winding at the ground line. The dot polarity of extra-winding is divided into two cases: added up or subtracted the H-field inside the core of CM Inductor.
Finally, the CM noise reduction performance comparing among conventional-, H-field added-and H-field subtracted CM inductors is verified by the experiments.
Basic Concept of Conducted EMI and CM Inductors

Principle of Conducted EMI
The mode of propagation of conducted EMI is divided in two modes. The first mode is common-mode interference and the second mode is differential-mode interference. Fig. 1 , the noise currents can be defined by: 
From the equations (2.4) and (2.5), the common mode voltage : v CM and differential mode voltage : v DM can be derived as shown in equations (2.6) and (2.7). 
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Model 1-Conventional common mode inductor
A CM inductor is an important part of an EMI filter, and is mainly used to reduce CM noise generated by the noise sources. Typically, the structure of the magnetic core is used in CM inductors is a ferrite toroidal core type. The advantages of toroidal magnetic core are: high permeability, smaller size and low power losses. A conventional CM inductor has two windings which are wound with the same winding direction on the opposite size of the core as shown in figure 2 Figure 2 shows the magnetic field direction inside the magnetic core of conventional CM inductor (H CM ) where i CM is common mode current. From the directions of i CM , the generated H CM adds up the magnetic field inside the magnetic core which reflects to increase of the CM inductance of CM inductor. Figure 3 shows the proposed CM inductor where the extra-winding added up the H-filed. According to the direction of CM noise currents and the dot polarities of proposed CM inductor, the magnetic field inside the magnetic core is added up which reflects to increase of the CM inductance of CM inductor as well. However, if comparing to the case of conventional one, this case provides higher CM inductance. Figure 4 . Extra-winding subtracts the magnetic field
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On the contrary, for the CM inductor with extra-winding where the extra-winding at the ground line generates CM magnetic field subtracted as shown in Fig. 4 . According to the direction of CM noise currents and the dot polarities of proposed CM inductor, the magnetic field inside the magnetic core is subtracted which reflects to decrease of the CM inductance of CM inductor.
Testing Procedures and Conditions
For the experiments, the proposed concept is verified by the conducted EMI measurement setup using LISN (LISN:EMCO/Model EMCO 3825/2 ), Current Probe P/N : F-33-1 Bandwidth : 10 kHz -250 MHz and a EMI Receiver (Hewlett Packard/Model HP 85420E). The noise source is the Boost converter. Table 1 shows the specification of boost converter under test. Fig. 5 shows the testing setup of boost converter. Table 1 Specifications of boost converter under test
Specifications Volume
Switching frequency (kHz) 75
Input voltage (V) 24
Input current (I) 3.2
Output voltage (V) 48
Output current (I) 2
Power (W) 96 Figure 5 . Testing setup of boost converter Figure 6 shows the test setup to verify the noise reduction performance of all three types of CM inductors. The input of the LISN is connected to main supply 220 V and the output of the LISN is connected to the CM inductors, then the boost converter where the EUT is a boost converter.
The measured results of conducted EMI are displayed on an EMI receiver. Fig. 7 shows the photograph of conducted EMI measurement using HF current probe in order to separate the conducted EMI into CM and DM noises. 
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Experimental Results
This section shows the noise reduction performance comparison of a conventional CM inductor and CM inductor with extra-winding connected at the ground wire. From the measured results as shown in Figs. 11-13, it shows the usefulness of adding extra-winding at ground wire with H-field addition. Figure 11 . Comparison total noise of three models Figure 11 shows the experimental result of total noise for line to ground. The experimental results show that the CM inductor with magnetic field added and subtracted can reduce the total noise better than that of the conventional CM inductor at frequency range 1 MHz -30 MHz. However, at frequency range 150 kHz -1 MHz, the conventional CM inductor has similar performance comparing to both magnetic field addition and subtraction. In order to ensure that the extra-winding will not increase the operating temperature of the core, Fig 14 shows the measured temperature test. From the experimental results, the operating temperature of proposed CM inductor is about 29.5 °C which is not different from the conventional one.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a technique to improve the EMI reduction performance of CM inductors used in EMI filter circuit. In order to improve the CM noise reduction performance of CM inductor by increasing CM inductance, the extra-winding is connected at the ground line. From the experimental results, it confirms that the proposed technique can improve the CM EMI reduction performance successfully comparing to the conventional one.
